
LoveToKnow Puppy Socialization Plan!
Use this chart to gauge your progress with socializing your puppy. 

Ideally you should strive to have as many interactions as you can for as many weeks as you can.

Remember to always go at your puppy’s level of comfort and keep it positive!

Types of 
People

7
Weeks

8
Weeks

9
Weeks
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Weeks
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Weeks
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Weeks

13
Weeks
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Weeks
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Weeks

16
Weeks

5
Months
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Men (adult)

Women (adult)

 Men (senior)

Women (senior)  

Boy (infant/toddler)

Girl (infant/toddler)

Boy (young)

Girl (young)

Boy (adolescent)

Girl (adolescent)

Men with beards

Very tall people

Wearing a hoodie

Wearing a uniform

Wearing sunglasses

Wearing a hat

Wearing a backpack

Using a cane or walker

Using a wheelchair

Riding a bicycle

Riding a skateboard      

Wearing a bulky coat

Crowds of people (adults)
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Crowds of people
 (children)

People of different
 ethnicities (list):

People of different
 ethnicities (list):

People of different
 ethnicities (list):

People of different
 ethnicities (list):

People of different
 ethnicities (list):

People of different
 ethnicities (list):

People running
 or jogging

Postal Delivery person

Delivery person 
(UPS, etc.)

           

 

Gardener

Maid/Cleaning Crew

Other service profession 
in home

Pushing a baby carriage
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Types of Places
/Environments

Outside of a playground

At a coffeeshop  
or café with a patio

In a hardware store

In a gardening store

In a pet supply store

Other type of dog
friendly store (list):

Other type of dog
friendly store (list):

Other type of dog
friendly store (list):

In a veterinary clinic lobby

In a veterinary clinic 
exam room

           

 

At a local park

On a jogging/walking trail

Other service profession 
in home

By a lake
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By the ocean/
on the beach

In a car going 
through a car wash

Walking on a city street

Walking on a
suburban street

Walking on a 
country road

Walking on a forest trail

Visiting another home 
or apartment

At a groomer’s shop 

Riding in the car

Riding through a 
drive thru (food)

           

 

Riding through a 
drive thru (bank)

Riding through a 
drive thru (other)
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Types of Animals

Other puppies – 
small breeds

Other puppies – 
medium breeds

Other puppies – 
large breeds

Other dogs adult – 
small breeds

Other dogs adult – 
medium breeds

Other dogs adult – 
large breeds

Kittens

Cats

Parrots

Lizards

Pocket pets (i.e. 
guinea pig, rabbit)

Horses

           

 

Other livestock 
(chicken, goats, ducks)

Wild animals local 
to you (i.e. deer)
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Cars

Trucks

Bicycles

Skateboards

Motorcycles

A Bus

Garbage trucks

Lawn mowers

Snow blowers

Vacuum cleaners

 Shopping carts

           

 

Potentially Scary 
Things

Umbrellas

Lawn equipment

Shovels
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Brooms

Dishwashers

Refrigerator ice maker

Washing machine 
(laundry)

A Bus

Firecrackers

Hair dryers

Playstation or Xbox

Crying babies

Loud children

Loud sirens

Car horns honking

Door bells
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